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Many conflicting ideas are ex
pressed today over uow and when*the
peace celebration swuld be held.
Kaiéh TVuèlriess Interest has i‘^s own 
Individual problems and it is Impos
sible to So â'djnst the event that ev- 
eryboQy will be satisfied, it was with 
the desire ol giving everyone an op- 
PoirtUuAty of seating opinions so that
an arrangement could be made that
would fairly represent the. majority,
that a public meeting was called last
night. rlshe meeting was well adver
tised and announced by ‘.he Mayor
and yet only a few citizens came out 
mid many business people who did
not bother attending are today crit-
ioal of tiie conclusions peached.

Those who were present, however,
offered a resolution which was unani
mously passed, and accepted by the 

• Council, to the effect that the day 
fotiotvlde (except Sunday) the re-
céipt bï authoritative news of the 
eiSltog of peace, should be declared
t>y tiie mayor a public holiday.

üi vfew of the need of household»
for food such as milk, bread and 
Bleat,'Vic., the Mayor’s proclamation
provides that stores may remain open
till 1,0 a.e m., of whatever day the 
holiday falls, and that milk and
bread men may make their regular
deliveries.

$t Is unfortunate that when the 
"Is so keenly expeocarvt of a

w!»iHd whte event ànd when the an- 
ïïoutitfêment of a public gathering
Whs'so carerul 1 y set forth in the news- 
pàWérs yesterday, that tlxe business 
hkn ht the city should not attend
atfî present arguments ah to what 
thby think beat. It can scarcely be
sat'd that a chance was not, at least, . 
afforded them .

ft lis the allowance for bread
ap milk deliveries and for the 
piirdhaSe of provisions In the morn
ing of the holiday will not serious
ly jho^ardize any person or business I 
i tit eft.-St

’According to the latest news, at 
ttib ’time tilts article is being writ
ten, it does not lpok as though the 
WWd Would come through till Sun
day " oftMbtiday, though the world la
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W. L. MACKEN Z1E KING.

I have chosen as a subject “The1’8 mightier than the sword, and in 
Four Par .les to Industry,” in ordrr|c,mfereRce and co-operations between
to emphasize a truth Which seems to - nil the parties in inter-.tot, not ill coer- 
be fundamental in any attempt to cope '■ cion the others by any one, lies the
With the .«dusirial unrest which has
followed so closely ,and, one might 
add, so inevitably, in the wake of the
war. If the**© is %o Toe release from the 
thraldom of fear in which men's minds
are everywhere held, it is the Truth

only hope of an -altmate solution. 
Wlmt is Industry.

We shall reach no Understanding of 
the problems of industry until we
adequately appreciate what industry

j itself is, and who the parties are that
that shall set us free, and the enforce
ment of that Social Justice which the 
Truth demands.
The Meaning of Industrial Unrest.

Especially in industrial relations 
have we accepted with complacence
an order of things, to which we have 
grown accustomed. The shock of war
stirring the world’s soul to its vciry 
depths, has brought before our eyes
the shattered image of an industrial 
civilization which is full of injustice. 
It has left us to decide whether the
ir.iw order shall be little more than a
return to the old, with all its worship 
of material wealth and material pow
er, and its relative indifference to
human woith and human well being;
or whether it will be an order worthy 
of th:< sacrifices of the her ode dead, 
and the services of those who, on land
and sea, bave endured all manner of
hardship any peril to preserve the li-
berties and freedom that we still en-
ioy.

Let us be assuned of this: the un
rest in the world of industry today is
no ephemeral and transitory affair; 
no mere aftermath of the hideous con-
vuhion which has shak'ti existing 
society to As very foundations. It is
the voice of a grief stricken human- 
ivy cry in,; for justice in the rela
tions of industry. Let us be equally
'assured that the sword is not the in
strument, end repression not the
method, to titay this unrest. The tnith

LEMONS BRING OUT 
THE HIDDEN BEAUTY

Make this lotion for very little 
coat and1 just see

for yourself.

•rie responsible for the carrying o$ of
industry.

Industry is the means by which the
material resources of the world are 
transform1 V, through human intelii-
gence and human energy, with the aid 
of natural powers, tool.-* and machines
into commodities and services avail
able for human use. It is a vast pro
cess of transformation, itself a series

.<*£ transforming processes so «iiitcW- 
related and numerous ax to unite man
kind, in this age of world wide indus
trial expansion, in ah enterprise that, 
eocdnlpasses the globe.
The Parties to Industry.

We are accustomed to dkiçuss the
problems ol" industry cn terms of
Capital and Labor. The inability to 
find a workable solution to many of
these problems arises from a vision 
thus circumscribed, and an ignoring
of other factors equal in significance 
and impoi^finc:* To carry on industry
in any but the most primitive kind 
of way. four parties, discharging sep
arate and distinct functions, are ne
cessary '

First Of all, there is Labor, which 
supplies’ the muscular tod mental en
ergy necessary to ;ifect the processes
of immediate transformation.

Next, Jthere is Capital, which is ne-
cessary to provide the raw materials 
the tools, appliances, and equipment 
css:fntial to industrial processes, and 
the advances in the way of food,'
clothing, and shelter required by La
bor pending the distribution of the 
finished product.

Then tb ie is Management, or Di-
recting Ability. So frequently has 

j Management been associated with the 
| ownership of capital, that the idçn- 
i tity of the former has more Of less
! been merged in th?! latter. However, a 1 
(boment’s reflection is sufficient to j 
| disclose the complete dissimilarity of
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Busy Stores

Quality, Service
and fecenomy

THE SERVICE STORE -

AA Widths Carried in Stock We Do Not Discount Canadian Money in Trade
s.wA tisae
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Not long now until the Dominion Day, and of 
coursé every one will want to celebrate tyifh a 
new pair of shoes or low cuts.

We are offering some very SPECIAL VALUES 
for Saturday in Hot Weather Footwear, at prices 
that mean a substantial saving on each and 
every pair.

The fact that we buy direct from the manufac" 
turer in very large quantities for e LIVE CHAIN 
pf >b BUSY STORES makes these prices possible

y

/

Reed fliis list Over Carefully and You Will Be Convinced That We Do Sell More, For Less
Ladies’ $9-00 white washable kid lace shoes, Frehcll heel, SPE
CIAL $T.95.: IkiiiiH .

Ladies’ $4.00 white eaftvas la) e shoes low heel, SPECIAL $3.4h. 
Ladies’ $<50 white canvas pu mps, colonials, and lace oxfords, 
SPECIAL $395.

Ladies’ $6.00 white canvas lace shoes. Lout 
SPECIAL $4.95. •

s or military heels,

Laches* $3.00 value white
hfeels, SPECIAL $2.45. ,

canvas lace oxfords Louis or military à

Ladies’
$2.95.

3,60 white canvas pump, cuban heel, tuvu sole, SPÈCIAL Growing girls’ white canvas lace shoes, rubber soles and hccis =
SPECIAL $1.58- . .................

Ladies’ $5-50 black 
SPECIAL. $4.95.

kid lace oxfords, military heel, welt "sole, Ladies’ $5-50
CIAL $4.4-5.

Patent face oxfo rds,

• "Ni.- .
French hee)-, welt sole,1 SP;E-

Ladies' $5.50 black kid
heels, SPECIAL $4^95.

*
pumps and co'onials, French or cuban Ladies’ $4.00 black kid strap slipppen| turn SOlq, medium

SPECIAL $3.45.

Men’s $6-00 brown oxfords, both broad and pointed 
heels, SPECIAL $5 95.

toes, rubber
■Men’s $6.00 brown English lace shoes,
SPECIAL $4.95.

rubber heels attached, :

Men’s $6.00 value black gun metal “POLI,CE SPECIAL” rubber 
heel and built-in-arch, SPECIAL $4.95-

Boys’ $3.00 gun 
SIAL $2.45.

metal button shoe», built for h | d wear, SPE-

Men’s $3.50 brown elkdkin shoes, chrome jsrflek,' comfort
vice, SPECIAL $2.95.

and

Èàrefoot sandals for the children, at $1.48, $1.78 and $1-98.

Ladies' fl.QO Hose, in black and white lisle, extra value, SPECIAL....... .......................................... . 66c !
Men’s Lisle Hose, in black, brown and white, SPECIAL.......................................... ....................... ........ $5c ~
Masons’ White Liquid Cleaner, SPECIAL...............  ........ ........ ........................ ........ ........................ 65c -1

Take Advantage of These Prices While the Opportunity is Yours
• rf Ü A i .T •• STORE OPEN SATURDAY EVENINGS

i

tidn. In social life and in
the girl or woman whose 
hands show evidence of constant care

expecting it tomorrow. The Germans enjoys a tremendous advantage over

WWspHIK R. G Bar nies, Manager. Niagara Fella, N. V.
An attractive akin wins admira- if unction bel ween the two. Capital’s

idn. in social life and in business • contribution to industry is in the na- ,
face and tvre of’ mat:<rial substance loaned by j 

way of investment. Itp possessor mays .
____ _ _ . _____ be any kind of person, from a social?’

are gasping for breath and taking those who do not realize the value of /parasite or ne’er-do-well who is the
all the time they can squeeze by a healthy skin ans a spotless com inheritor cf a fortune, to an infant
one means and another okt of the plexion. j totally incapably of any service to
Allies. The feeling is growing that | At the cost of a small jar of or-1 mdustry. and whose property is n-:- 

the Allies had smashed through, dinary cold cream one can prepare L„ssarjjy ;n trust Managerial 
to Berlin there would not have beeiu# full quarter pint of the most won- ability "on 1he other hand> jg in the 
so much jockeying by the Huns. derful lemon sk.m softener and c°1’1" | nature of uersonal service of the very

plexion beautifier, by squeezing th,

Tlt

WHAT EXCHANGES SAY
THE CHURCH’S FAILURE.

■ (-Kingston Whig.)
The church courts have been fill

ing’the papers with resolutions. They
«ft vtlluàble, but if the good suppor
ters of the resolutions will follow up 
by doing ««nothing, then some faith 
Will be pbt in their motions. The 
failure of the church is it talks too 
rtmeh «nd saet» too lifcttie.

DIVORCE.
(Woodstock Sentinel-Review. )

Xt. is desirable o# course, that the

Ïnctîty, of the marriage tie should
• kLiiiHr.il a, ot... i ,i in- i

important ??

WÈ STOCK ONLY
The Best Fruit 

Jar Rubbers
Made from the purest rubber, 
bought direct from the factory 
and made in Canada.

3 Doz. 25c. 
ABRSsMcNAMARA

Quality Druggists
do Qjieea Streel - - Paone 102 
Agents for Vinol, Nuxated Iron, 
Bitro Phosphate, Tyrrell’s Cas

cades............. ,

juice of two fresh lemons into a bot
tle containing three ounces of or
chard white. Care should be taken to

! highest Older and is wholly necess-
ary, not only to bring about ciUcient 
ro-operatiOR between Labor and Capi- 
ral in the work of production, but also 

strain the juice ^through a fin<^ c^oth ^ e{fect aVij maintain right relations
with the fourth party without whoseso no lemon pulp gets in, tl|en this 

lotion will keep fresh for tnonths. 
Every woman knows that lemon juice 
is used to bleach and remove such 
blemishes as freckles,, sallowness 
and tan, a^d is the ideal skin soft
ener, smoothener and beautifier.

Just try it ! Get three ounces of 
orchard white at any pharmacy and 
two lemons from the grocer and 
make up a quarter pint of this sweet 
ly fragrant lemon lotion and mas
sage it daily into the face, neck,- 
arms and hands. It naturally should 
help to soften, freshen, bleach and 
bring out the roses and beauty of 
any skin.

be respected and safe-guartfed; but 
this is not done by compelling People 
to live to-gettier when such life has 
become unbearable or by opening the 
way to release to ,those who have 
money and closing it to those who

(have not.

LONG DAY—OR SHORT.
(Montreal Herald).

The longest day—why all days are 
king for the man or woman who 
watches the clock and waits for the 
hour of dismissal and all days arc 
far too short for the man or woman 
"who has found his or her work and 

^ tries to i crowd twenty-four-hours 
of work into an eight-hour shift.

Mrs. E G. Sutherland of Welland 
dropped dead at the tea table while 
visiting her nephew here.

Grand Army ol Canada Meeting
A special gathering will be held TO-NIGHT in the G. A.^C. 
Club Rodtns, over Barber’s Book Binding Office, Ontario 
Street, for purpose of discussing important questions relative 
to the returned soldier and sailor. The meeting will be con-
dûcted by the Dominion Organizer, W. J. Carmichael, To
ronto. A cordial invitation is extended to all men and 
women who have an honorable discharge from the Army 
and Navy. Starts at 8 p. m. sharp.

EVERYBODY COME !

co-operation in all that pertains to 
industry «the other three parties could 
accomplish, little or nothing.

Th'i fou’th party is the Commun- 
ty, that entity which we speak of 

cometimes as organized society, und
er whose sanction all industry is car
ried on, and by whose continuous co
operation with the other parties to 
industry, pvooduction, distribution and 
exchange are rendered possible. 
Parties to Industry Interdependent

Not only are the four parties neces
sary to industry, but they are equally 
necessary to on:i another. Capital can 
do nothing without Labor. Labor can 
do nothing without Capital. Neither 
Labor nor Capital can co-operate ef
fectively in industry save under the 
guiding genius of Management; and 
Management, however great its genius 
can do nothing apart from the op
portunities and privileges the (Com
munity affords.

If all four parties are necessary to 
industry, and equally necessary to one 
another, then, surety, ail four should 
have soem voice in the control of in
dustry, and with regard to the con
ditions under which their services to 
industry are rendered.
Existing Organization of 
Industry Inadequate.

Is our prrirent organization of in
dustry in any way suggestive of a 
partnership, in which Labor, Capital, 
Management and the Community are 
regarded as inter-related and inter
dependent? Far from it, as every on a 
knows whe has given the organization 
of industry a moment’s reflection.—I 
am dealing, of course, only with the 
dominant types of large industrial or
ganization, for it is mainly from this 
source that our present problems ar- 
rie: tran- ortation, manufacturing, 
mining, etc., etc.—So far as control 
goes, it is all in the nature of mono
poly, and !hnt a monopoly of control 
on the part of Capital.

The ow ers of capital, the capital 
investors.. choose the Board of Di
rectors; the Board of Dirsfctors choose 
the Management and dictate the pol-

cies. The Management regard itself 
as responsible" solely to Capital. La
bor and the Combi unity becom; a con
sideration vnly in so far as they are 
able to make their power felt. Pro
fits for Capital are a first considera
tion; profits usually as high as it as 
possibly to make them. Wages to La
bor, prices to. the ’ Ciorijmunijiy, ar:i
what they can be kept at. what thé 
market will allow, „ ; Labor and the 
Community are not regarded as part
ners, entitled to share, through com
mon knowledge, in a common v’entiirj 
in gains and losses alike. Such con
trol as. they exercise is a ctifitrol that 
is forced, not a control that is Vottiii- 
tarilÿ shared; a control that in the 
nature of things begets an attitude 
of milîtaney on their part.
Monopoly of Control by Capital 
'Responsible for Reactions.

It is this monopoly on the part of 
■Capital in the control and direction of 
mdustfiy that ha.s led to'the develop- 
.rients that are described as socialis
tic, ultra-radical, and even anarchis- 
tic. More than any other factor, it lies 
at the root of thd industrial uphea
vals of the present tome. The other 
parties to industry, though feeling 
themselves entitled to be regarded as 
partners, bave despaired of gaining 
any measure of joint control by con
cession. They have felt themselves 
driven to < xact, by force, what they 
believe to be their rightful duos. In 
the case of Labor, this demand for 
recognition in the control of industry 
has asserted itself in the form of 
arbitrary enactment, leading to an as
sumption of single control by th:i 
state or n unicipality.
Drift Towdid Monopooly of Control 
By the Community

What is the Socialistic State, or 
Collectivism, which m its industrial 
expression, other than industry so 
organized as to transfer industrial 
control from Capctal to the Commun-

T0R0NT0 TO NEW YORK CITY
i

A through train from Toronto to 
New York City leaving Toronto 5.45 
p.m. St. Catharines /.50 p.m. daily 
via Grand Trunk Railway carries 
through coaches and sleeping cars 
and arrives at New York at the 
Pennsylvania Terminal 33rd. Street 
and 7th. Avenue. Also train leaving 
St- Catharines 6-03 p m. daily runs 
through to Buffalo making direct 
connections at Buffalo for New 
York, coaches and parlor-library- 
buffet car Toronto to Buffalo to 
New York and Philadelphia.

J24 26 28 J2 4'7

i'. ÿ to tl..: exclusion of the other par-.-on the PC Vi of Labor but a similar
ties? Uhiijr ttrifSbeialisti'c State, the ,reaction**!;tfjfins! the- mbnopolÿ of 
Government, would'choose the man-j Capital control? In it,3 most viçlent 
agers of industry, would own the in-fibrins, fids reaction has found ex- 
struments of production, levying tax- j pression î>. Revolutionary Syhdicàl- 
ntioh where more Capital was requir-. ism, Bolshevism and certain forms of 
td, and would fix the wages of Labor l.W.W -isn , where, ih addition to the 
and the priées at which commodities, ignoring (f Capotai, and Management 
are to he Kid. i as parties to industry, the Commun-

The War has revealed that the Soc- ity is also ignored, and Red Terror 
-ialistic State, which many workers. used to supplant Reason in all that 
have been led to believe is certain to ' pertains to the accomplishment of 
be bénéficient and idealistic, may be- hwkiss designs, 
come the nmst bureaucratic and au-i Guild Socialism is similarly a re- 
tocratic of agencies, holding within j action on ihe part of Labor against 
its" power the lives and ’freedom of monopoly of control dn the part of 
men, as well as the conditions of their | Capital Like State Socialism, it would 
employment. Germany has given that iule out Capital’s right to joint con- 
obj i :t lesson to the world. ! ti ol just as effectively as Capital-

The little there has been of Statç1 :sm seeks 
control during thç War has also re 
v^aled that the .substitution âof poli

Abolition of Monofioly ControL 
The Only Remedy.

But the cure for monopoly of c’ofi-1 
ic rule out Labor’s right trol by one of the parties to industry I

is not to te found in the substitution 
of monopoly of control by cite bf the 
other parties; it lies in the destruc-

i to joint control; but as the predom- 
1 inant factor in control it would sub-

tical managers for industrial manag- stitute national guilds for the state, 
ers ils not likely to be the best for Industrial unions would select the >ion of monopoly altogether. It is to 
'either industry or the State. Of that, managers would- own the capital, and be found in the substitution of joint 
all countries hâve had a taste. | would determine alike wages and the control for single control.
Drift Towatd Monopoly of prices. | Single" cCiitrol, whether it be by
Control of Labor. j In protesting again.it an actual j Capital. Labor Or the. State, Sooner

What are the extreme movements monopoly of control, £y Capdtal under! (Continued on page 3)
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GREENAND
IS THE COLOR SCHEME OF THE ONLY 
PACKAGE CONTAINING THE GENUINE

Accept no substituted im
itations—No other cereal
fo ma4.e or sol

TOASTED

WITHOUT TMi$ tlGNltVRE

TOASTED

CORN FLAKES
THE STAHMIB CANADIAN fOOD

EFUSE the “ Just-âs-gdod ” variety—And 
remember, Kellogg's Toasted Corn Flakes 
are only made in Canada by.

R

FLAKE CO,

J'/fç ôjTÜSS1 any

THE BATTLE CREEK 
TOASTED CORN FLAKE 

COMPANY, Limited
Head. Office ano Plant
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Uapitahrim, and a possible mdhÜpolÿdJ 
eoRtra* by the fSthte under Sbciafi 
Guild Socialism would establish
monopoly ef control by Labor under 1 
National Industrial Guilds. This is a | 
natural reaction. It represents the e 
treme of the protest" by a militant 
Labor Unionism against the monop
oly of control by Capital, just as Col
lectivism represents the extreme of a 
protest of an aggressive State Social- 
;sm against the monopoly of Capital
istic control. Guild Socialism and Col
lectivism arc alike in that each would 
oust Câpita’ism by setting up a tiion- 
efisly df.itii.pwn.

z


